
 

AAPS-UK MEMORANDUM 

TO: AAPS-UK EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

FROM: KORIE G. COUNTS, AAPS-UK SECRETARY  
PHONE:  257-2588 
E-MAIL:  KGSELL2@EMAIL.UKY.EDU 

SUBJECT: MINUTES FROM THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING ON 8/3/05 

DATE: 8/3/2005 

A meeting of the executive committee was held on 8/3/05 at 1:00 p.m. 

Members of the Executive Committee present: 
Joseph Medendorp, 2004 Vice Chair/2005 Chair 
Clare Aubrey, 2004 Treasurer/2005 Vice Chair 
Jigna Patel, 2004 Chair 
Korie Counts, Secretary 
Maggie Abbassi, Historian 
Brian Wortham, 2005 Treasurer 
Michael DeHart, 2005 GPC representative 
Dr. Brad Anderson, advisor 
 
Updates: 
-Fall picnic 
     --Monday, August 22 at 6:00 pm at Jacobson Park 
     --The park reservation was confirmed 
     --AAPS will get the food at Sam’s Club 
     --Everything is ready to go for volleyball 
     --Brian will buy two sets of badminton equipment at Target (~$30/set) 
     --Joseph is going to find out next week about equipment for the corn hole tournament.  Michael can  
        get equipment if necessary. 
-There is a Carndinal Health Grant that is sponsoring free AAPS student memberships.  Joseph is going to  
  send out an email notifying people that this is available.  
-We need to ask for volunteers for a representative to the AAPS pharmaceutical technology section.   
  Joseph is going to ask around to see if anyone is interested.  
-Proctor and Gamble trip 
     --We haven’t gotten a response yet from Dr. Kasting 
     --Michael tried contacting Laura.  He will get in touch with her again to find out if her boss (Dr.  
        Gazda) would be interested in being a possible 2nd contact. 
     --Joseph’s sister, who works for P&G, is also trying to find someone for us. 
-Young Scientist Seminar series 
     --Dr. Zagrafi said no to a fall seminar, possibly in the spring.  We’re going to have Dr. Bummer ask  
        him about spring. 
     --Dr. Langer said no also. 
     --We can try to get Dr. Sugiyama (works with transporters).  We will invite him in conjunction with  
        his trip here for the AAPS meeting in Nashville.  Maggie is going to talk to Dr. McNamara about  
        talking to him.  We might ask him to give either a Thurs. evening, Friday morning, or Friday  
       evening seminar.   
     --We can maybe only have 2 seminars in the fall because of scheduling (late Sept./early Oct., Nov.) 
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     --One suggestion was to set up mock interviews and have them critiqued by someone (Joe Wyse was  
        suggested).  Joseph is going to find out if he is will to do this.   
 
Activities to be completed: 
-Finalize picnic details 
-Continue working with P&G to get a contact person there 
-Schedule two speakers for the YSS series this fall 
 
      
  
  


